Abstract: A large-scale three-dimensional acoustic tomography experiment has been conducted in the Kuroshio Extension region from July to September 1997. The stochastic inversions provide the time evolution of the large-scale three-dimensional temperature fields, The preliminary results of the data analysis suggest [hat it is possible to monitor&D structures of (he largescale( IWkmx 1Wkm) ocean from the sea surface to the deep ocean by tomographic measurements, which is difficult and almost impossible to do by traditional point measurements.
INTRODUCTION
After separating from the southern coast of Japan at 142E and 35N, the Kuroshio meets with the southward flowing Oyashio, and turns eastward entering the open basin of the North Pacific. Thereafter it is named the Kuroshio Extension(l). The Kuroshio Extension is characterized as an eastward flowing inertial jet accompanied by large amplitude meanders and vigorous pinched-off eddies. There have been many studies(2,3) about the variability and dynamics of (he Kuroshio Extension in the last decade; most of these studies were based on satellite remote sensing data (from altimetry and 45. infrared image~) and numerical model simulation, because of the paucity of direct, in situ observations of the large-scale threedimensional structure of the Kuroshio Extension. This lack of 40' data is primarily due to the fact that the temporal and spatial variations of the deep interior of the ocean are more difficult to 35. monitor and measure. Ocean acoustic tomography is a method for estimating the large-scale temperature and current structure 30. inside a volume of ocean by measuring acoustic travel times along various acoustic ray paths through the volume and 25. reconstructing the fields using inverse methods (4 September 1997, in order to monitor the meanders and eddies of Figure 1 Geographical locations of the the Kuroshio Extension. The purpose of this stady is to show the five transceivers during this experiment results of the preliminary analysis of this tomographic data.
MEASUREMENTS
Five 200Hz transceivers were moored at about 1100m depth in a IWkm-diameter region approximately centered at 33N, 149E; the five-element array consisted of 10 data paths. All of the transceivers ml -T5) were placed on the ground tracks of the TOPEWPOSEIDON(TR) satellite altimetry so that paths T2-T5 and T3-T4 were along the descending TR ground tracks p238 and p 136 (Fig. 1) , respectively, to simplify the process of comaring the acoustic tomographic data and the T~altimeter data. The sound transmissions occurred every 3 or 6 hours within a 2 hour interval relaying around the five moorings. Large-scale environmental surveys (XCTD, CTD,~T and ship-boarded ADCP) were conducled along several acoustic transmission sections during the deployment and recovery cruises.
Time series of acoustic &avel times of the 10 paths are the basic data used to estimate sound speed (temperature). The preliminary inversions reported here for the most part used only the reliable, identifiable early arrival rays(total of 127 rays) which have the upper turning points in the 100 -500-m depth range; the final arrival cluster is assigned a relatively large time uncertainty. Linear stochastic inverse techniques (4) are used to inver( the time data for the sound speed field. A rangeaverage sound speed profile was determined from NODC data and used as a reference in the inversion analysis. For sound speed perturbations dC, empirical orthogonal functions (EOFS) and a truncated Fouier series were chosen to represent vertical and horizontal structure, respectively. The a priori variance of dC was determined from NODC data. The 2-Dtemperature field along the 1Wkm slice~-T5) derived from acoustic data is consistent with that the determined from XCTD measurements during the deployment cruise, by which the Kuroshio front is shown at 35N, 145E. The 4-D temperature fields dynamically show the northward path movement of the Kuroshio Extension meanders during August 1997(Flg. 2). An active and resolvable mesoscaie cold eddy associated with the Kuroshio Extension meander is present with variability typically dominated by motions with spatial scales of 100-200km (Fig. 2) .
CONCLUSIONS
The Kuroshio Extension region tomography experiment demonstrates the capability of tomographic techniques for monitoring the large-scale three-dimensional temperature fields of the ocean. The stochastic inversions provide the time evolution of the large-scale three-dimensional temperature fields. The 4-D temperature fields dynamically show the variability of Kuroshio Extension with high time resolution. An active and resolvable mesoscale cold eddy is present with variability typically dominated by motions with spatial scales of 100-200km.~e preliminary results of the data analysis suggest that it is possible to monitor 4-D structures of the large-scale ocean ( 10OOkm x I~km) by tomographic measurements (five transceivers giving 10 paths), which is difficult and almost impossible to do by traditional point measurements.
